DEPARTMENTS AND CENTRES
Agrifood Economics Centre
Centre for Economic Demography
Department of Business Administration

Department of Business Law
Department of Economic History
Department of Informatics
Department of Statistics
Knut Wicksell Centre for Financial Studies
Sten K Johnson Centre for Entrepreneurship

DEAN’S OFFICE AND FACULTY WIDE SERVICES
Academic Skills Services
Café Holger
Campus Shop
Career Services
Computer Rooms
Dean’s Office
International Office
Janitors
Library
LUSEM Corporate Partnership
Reception Desk

EXECUTIVE FOUNDATION LUND (EFL)
Alfa 1 1st floor

STUDENT UNION AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Lundaekonomerna Student Union
LINC (Lund University Finance Society)

FACILITIES WITHOUT ROOM NUMBERS
Blå hallen
Crafoordsalen
Faculty
Karlssonsalen
Tegstamsalen

VISITING ADDRESS: TYCHO BRAHES VÄG 1
DELIVERIES: VAKTMÄSTERIET, OLE RÖMERS VÄG 2